


The city of West Hollywood has
announced that Vanity Fair, Cadillac
and The Museum of Contemporary Art
will sponsor three public murals on the
West Hollywood Library. According
to a press release, Cadillac underwrites
this “innovative collaboration.” The
project known as “The West Hollywood
Library Murals” will feature the works
of three widely known street artists:
Shepard Fairey, Retna (a.k.a. Marquis
Lewis) and Kenny Scharf. 

The West Hollywood Library Mu-
rals is meant to be an extension to
MOCA’s “Art in the Streets” exhibi-
tion, which had a successful run from
April 17 to Aug. 8 at The Geffen Con-
temporary at MOCA. The exhibit traces
the evolution of graffiti and street
art. Famed photographer David
LaChapelle will capture the murals for
a portfolio presented by Cadillac, which
will be featured in the November is-
sue of Vanity Fair.

The Cadillac brand sees a tie with
Fairey, Retna and Scharf. “Indeed there
is an authentic convergence point
between Cadillac’s core messaging and
these artists,” the press release states.
“Recognizing risks as opportunities is
a hallmark of the Cadillac brand, just
as the street artists, through their work,
break down and rebuild new para-
digms every day.”

The city of West Hollywood believes
the partnership will have favorable re-
sults for the city. They claim these

three powerful works of art will enrich
the experience of a diverse community.
The murals are not part of the art in-
stallations for the library’s interior. Shep-
ard Fairey and artist David Wiseman
were commissioned to do separate
pieces, one that includes Wiseman’s tree
branches made of plaster, bronze and

porcelain that stretch from the walls to
the open space above the library’s main
staircase. The Community Dedication
and Grand Opening of the New West
Hollywood Library will be held on Sat-
urday, Oct. 1. The official unveiling of
the murals is slated for Oct. 12. For more
information visit weho.org.
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“I’ve seen a lot of beautiful graffi-
ti. When it’s tastefully done it can
promote the arts in a positive way.
I just hope these murals withstand
the test of time.” 

—Dean Covell Harrington

“When I look at Shepard Fairey’s
mural, I see an advertisement bill-
board for the brand name Obey,
which is for a clothing line. There’s
also a brand logo with Andre the
Giant in the star that’s used to sell
other Shepard products. Look it up.
How this happened is beyond me.”

—Rick Wilkinson

“People tend to associate graffiti with
gang violence. It’s cool when you
can turn something that’s used for
destructive purposes into something
positive. The [Shepard Fairey] mural
reminds me of different religions and
spirituality, which is nice.”

—Randy Johnson

THE ‘WEST HOLLYWOOD LIBRARY MURALS’
PROJECT GETS BIG NAME SPONSORSHIPS

BY PAULO MURILLO
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THE CITY PREPARES FOR 2ND ANNUAL
FASHION’S NIGHT OUT EVENTS

Explore the city’s chic style, architecture and cuisine scene with Fash-
ion’s Night Out, three fashion events that celebrate the city of West Hol-
lywood’s vibrant fashion community, beginning Aug. 27 to Sept. 8.

The event Structures and Style 2011—“Fashion Blueprints” on Sat-
urday, Aug. 27, kicks off with a shuttle guided tour of five of the city’s
most architecturally innovative retail spaces. The tour will close with
an exclusive reception at the new West Hollywood Library, hosted by
Craig’s Restaurant, with proceeds benefiting the West Hollywood Com-
munity Housing Corporation. Frontiers readers can visit tinyurl.com/4xcglw8
for a discounted ticket rate to this event. Taste Fashion on Tuesday,
Sept. 6 mixes fashion, food and cocktail selections with cuisine at the
Bazaar by Jose Andres at the SLS Hotel. Models will present selected
looks from 3.1 Phillip Lim. 

Then West Hollywood celebrates Fashion’s Night Out on Thurs-
day, Sept. 8. Returning for the second year, this unprecedented global
initiative was created by American Vogue, the Council of Fashion De-
signers of America, NYC & Company and the city of New York to
make shopping fun again. West Hollywood is promoting the event
and hosting an after-party at the Skybar at the Mondrian Hotel. For
more information, visit FNOwesthollywood.com.
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X-METH
FOR YOUR HEALTH: RECOVERY

My ass was in rehab when Amy Winehouse’s “Rehab” song came
out in 2007. She gave the world her middle finger with a defiant “no-
no-no” to recovery, while I had surrendered to a suffocating “OK. Fine.
Yes.” 

Rehab seemed to be all the rage in ‘07. It was the year that a
bald Britney Spears went bonkers before checking herself into a re-
covery facility. There were the news caps of Paris and Lindsay party-
ing their panties off (literally) before being busted under the influ-
ence and then whisked away to a fancy dry house in Malibu. It was
also the same year that Anna Nicole Smith died from an accidental
drug overdose. And it all went down while I was in The House.

We weren’t allowed to listen to music in rehab. Music got us into
our crazy heads when we needed to be in the present moment for those
miserable first steps of recovery. However, we still got snippets of cur-
rent music from passing cars, grocery stores and so forth. Of course,
the “Rehab” song did not go unnoticed with its annoying message
about how they tried to make her go to rehab, but she won’t go-go-
go, which felt like a twisted joke for those of us on the mend.

I hated the song. And it wasn’t until I transitioned from The House
that my friend gave me a burned copy of Amy’s Back to Black CD. I
was shocked to find the “Rehab” song in that collection, which I al-
ways thought was sung by a black man with a big voice, and not some
scrawny British chick. I fell in love with that album. It was like a using
dream. I understood this woman’s journey. Hers were the sort of songs
I would play after coming down from a mean run.

The power of her voice was from another time and her lyrics
were too close to home with their dark themes about drinking, drug-
ging, loving, sexing, cheating, eff me pumps and being no damn good.
You had to live it to truly appreciate the value of her art and the emo-
tion in her scratchy voice. She was raw and edgy and rough and messy
and brilliantly talented. And she broke my heart.

She was one of us without a doubt—just another alcoholic/ad-
dict in the grips of a continuing and progressive illness whose ends
are always the same: jails, institutions or death. It’s so sad Amy met
the latter fate. I guess no big shocker for most. And yet, it’s still so
heart-wrenching to lose somebody young and talented to the disease
that is addiction. 

The twisted joke inevitably gets turned on her. If Karen Carpen-
ter had eaten that damn sandwich, she and Mama Cass would still be
alive—and if Amy had only said, “Yes-yes-yes.”

For the addict/alcoholic who still suffers, we offer you a moment
of silence. Maybe—hopefully—Amy Winehouse didn’t die in vain.

To read more from Paulo Murillo, check out his blog at
paulomurillo.com, or friend him on Facebook.

FADE TO
WHITE:

GOODBYE AMY 
WINEHOUSE

BY PAULO MURILLO
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